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Everbridge Public Warning Traveller Alert  
Connecting governments with their travelling citizens when it matters most.

FEATURES
Role Based Access
Administration console can accommodate an unlimited 
number of users with discrete roles and responsibilities 
for multiple government agencies.

Ease of Use
The system is easy to use by officials and doesn’t 
require any registration, activation or maintenance on 
the travelling citizens’ behalf.

Two-Way Messages
Send two-way messages via SMS to travelling  
citizens across the globe in a secure manner and 
monitor responses. 

Status Response
Instant display of recipients’ response and options for 
the sender to act on those responses.

Privacy & Security
Data privacy is factored in as all sensitive information 
remains within the telecom network.

Flexibility
Alerts can be easily initiated via web browser or a 
mobile handset.

Statistics
The system can help in both day-to day work and in 
emergency preparedness by providing the capability to 
statistically monitor the number of citizens travelling to 
any country of the world all year round.

EASY TO USE FOR GOVERNMENTS
 + Simple graphical administration console

 + Send messages via web browser or  
mobile handset

 + Real time situational  awareness

 + Built-in SMS gateway to enable one click  
SMS alerting

 + 2-way engagement with citizens overseas

 + Flexible deployment options: On-premise, 
Software as a  Service or hosted

EASY TO USE FOR  
CITIZENS OVERSEAS

 + No opt-in required

 + No mobile app

 + No download

Everbridge Traveller Alert offers government 
agencies the ability to identify citizens travelling 
abroad to assist them before, during and after 
disasters by providing useful information with 
trusted and reliable guidance and in their national 
language. Designed for official use by those 
responsible for the safety of citizens overseas. For 
example: Embassies, Ministry of Health, Foreign 
Ministry or Public Health Departments.  

VISIT   WWW.EVERBRIDGE.COM 
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ABOUT EVERBRIDGE 
Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG) is the global leader in critical event management and enterprise safety software applications that automate and 
accelerate an organization’s operational response to critical events in order to keep people safe and businesses running. Everbridge is based in Boston 
and Los Angeles with additional offices in Lansing, San Francisco, Beijing, Kolkata, London, Oslo, Singapore, and Stockholm.

Everbridge Public Warning Traveller Alert  
Connecting governments with their travelling citizens when it matters most.

Areas of Use
 + Advice for travellers in countries affected by 

coronavirus or other pandemics.

 + Instructions for safe repatriation including advice 
on quarantine procedures.

 + Guiding travelling citizens to embassies, hospitals 
and emergency shelters overseas.

 + Evacuation and directions to safe assembly points 
on the ground.

 + Contact information of local authorities that can 
provide help and assistance.

How it Works
1. Select countries

2. Identify travellers 

3. Define contents of the message

4. Send alert/notification

5. Monitor alert status

VISIT   WWW.EVERBRIDGE.COM 


